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ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Toronto Young Man Charged With Kill
ing-Highway Robbery.

President 
Improving

HACKET DEFEATED.
Australian Oarsman Wins from Him at 

Hat Portage.

Winnipeg, *Sept. 9.—(Special)—At Rat 
Portage this afternoon, Harry Pearce, 
of Australia, defeated John Hackett, of 
Rat Portage, two lengths, in a mMe and 
a half race, for $500 a side- Pearce 
caqie to Canada with Towns, who de
feated GauJaur for 'the championship. 
The time of today’s race was 948.

FIVE KIDDED.
Fatal Collision on the Northern Paci

fic in North Dakota
Jamestown, N. D., Sept. 9.—A North

ern Pacific train of nine cars, freight, 
and two passenger coaches, collided with 
an engine in the Jamestown yard today- 
The killed are: John T. Galley, Clear
water; R D. Vickers, supposed to be 
from Chicago; H. J. Kirkpatrick, Elden, 
Iowa; Robt. Glenny, Cayuga, Ont; one 
unknown.

Another BigStrike Is ‘ MiGut *5vts\
CousXguvmX

Lumber MillUnsettled Toronto, Sept. 9.—(Special)—Ernest 
Beer, the young son of the proprietor of 
the Bull’s Head hotel, has been arrested 
charged with the murder of Michael 
Harnett.

William Wight, a cattle-buyer of Ty- Physicians Continue to issue
ronne, was attacked by a highway rob-| Favo,ab|e Reports of the

Patient’s Condition.

Report That One is to Be Con
structed on Burrard 

Inlet.

New»
Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drao- • 
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, • 
and we can only say that for coloring, J 
artistic effect and value we have sur- a 
passed ourselves In these last purchas- • 
Inga.

Last Efforts to Bring About 
Peace Have Been a 

Failure.

8UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

her, knocked senseless and robbed of 
$2,000 near Bowmanville. '

The Ontario contingent of the regular 
force, which is to form part of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall’s escort dur
ing their Canadian tour, left the city 1 Qr McBurnev Savs It Pmilri last night for Ottawa. The contingent * ï! “ „ V0Uld
numbered 120 officers and men. Hardly be {More Sstis-

WESTMIXSTBR BY-ELECTION. I factory.

Salmon Pack For the Fraser, 
Columbia and Puget Sound 

Canneries.
Coo»WEILERAmalgamated Exécutive Has 

Adjourned Without Any Re
sults Being Attained.

ClLatest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULER3R0S
VICTORIA B. C.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept, 7.—It is re

ported that the syndicate of Michigan 
millionaires operating the Scott Dum
ber & Shingle mills at Westminster, 
will commence the construction of a big 
saw mill and shingle mill on Burrard 
Inlet, Vancouver, opposite the old resi
dence of B. T. Rogers, this month, 
with a capacity of 150,000 feet, and 
wharves extended to deep water.

The Fraser river salmon pack sub
ject to clerical errors, has been an
nounced by the secretary of the Fraser 
River Association, to be 873,639 cases. 
The Columbia river pack is 280,0Q0 
cases, and the Puget Sound pack, 1,- 
173.753 cases.

Word comes from California that the 
message of the Imperial Chinese Re
form Association to members of the 
organization in America, to cut off their 
queue as a relic of barbarism, has born 
fruit. A number in San Francisco 
have sacrificed their pig-tails and a so
ciety is being formed in Vancouver for 
the purpose, as near as can be ascer
tained, to have the members pledge 
themselves to ent off their pig-tails.

Mr. D. J. Munn Nominated to Oppose 
Mr. Brown.
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BROS Anarchist In New Mexico Ar
rested on Orders From 

Washington.

And President Shaffer States 
That No Progress Has 

Been Made.
New Westminster, Sept. 9.—(Special)—

The nomination convention this evening 
to select a candidate oppose Hon. J.
G. Brown was addressed by Messrs. A.
E. McPhillips, M. P. P-, Capt. Tatlow,
M. P. P., M. T. Jones and Duncan 
Mnnn, all of whom spoke strongly. . ., _ ,
against Mr. Brown’s course. Daniel J, famous New York surgeon, said to an 
Mnnn, canner, who was not present, Associated Press reporter after the is- 
was unanimously chosen as the nominee sue of the 3 o’clock bulletin, that all the
of the meeting, and a deputation vas .__ , ..appointed to wait upon him His definite! m“‘catl0lus] contlDued favorable, 
reply could not be learned tonight- The 0 bad symptoms have appeared,” 
meeting then adjourned. | said he. “No one can say now that the

President is out of danger, and for a 
week, still the possibility of complica
tions may exist. At the end of that 
time, if all goes well, we may be able to 
say that he is convalescent.”

“But I have known cases,” put in Dr. 
Mann, who was with the noted surgeon, 
“to go well for ten days and then change

-o-
SHORT OF MONEY.

Interior of United States Needs Cash to 
Move the Crops.

Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Secretary Gage has 
been appealed to by some of the New 
York financial institutions to relieve the 
money market by increasing deposits in 
national banks. Representations are 
being made to the effect that while the 
interior is demanding money to move 
the crops, public funds are piling up in 
the treasury to the detriment of the 
commercial interests of the country- 
Secretary Gage declined to state what, 
if anything, would be done. He will be 
in Washington soon and can there consid- 
ed the matter at close range.

Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Dr. McBumey, thePittsburg, Sept. 9—The last efforts to 
settle the strike have failed. The gen
eral executive board of the Amalgamat- 

adjourned without date x■ed Association 
this evening, and without either accept
ing any of the peace proposals which 
have come indirectly from the United 
States Steel Corporation, 
making any counter propositions accord
ing to the official statement.

The semi-official report is that the 
proposition secured for the Amalgamat
ed Association through the intervention 

• of the representatives of the National 
unsatisfactory,

or without
CANCELLED CONTRACT.

TO FORM LEAGUE.

Meeting of the Association Football Play
ers of City to Be Held Tonight.

All Association football players should at
tend the meeting at the Victoria Athletic 
club rooms, Fort street, this evening. The 
meeting is called for the purpose of taking 
steps to bring the Association football 
players In the city under one executive, 
and so be able to grade the players into 
different classes, and to arrange city 
leagues amongst the different teams oOan 
equal standing. An effort will be made to 
have the soldiers from Work Point bar
racks enter the organization. It is hoped 
that all those who are Interested in the 
Association game will attend the meeting, 
for If the organization can be formed. It 
will do wonders for the game here. When 
outside clubs are played, the Victoria team 
will be selected from the best players In 
the league. The meeting Is set for 8 p. m. 
sharp.

His Confession
Kept a Secret

U. S. Mail Carrier Rejoiced Because 
President Was Shot.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.—Second 
Assistant Postmaster General Shellen- 
berger today summarily cancelled the 
contract of a mail carrier for expressing .... „
satisfaction over the shooting of Presi- tor the worse.
dent McKinley. The name of the per- “That is true, perhaps,” said Dr. Mc-
Conrtrigbht,Waandthhe hadVconttac?’f« ®U™>V. depreciatingly,' •‘but
carrying the mail between Homer Cort- " Is. entirely unusual. If the President 
land Co., N. Y., and Spafford, in Onon- continues to improve for a week,” he 
daga County. | continued, “we may safely say that he

is convalescent.

-o-
NANAIMO-ALBEBNI ROAD.

Survey Report a Good Route Has Been 
Found.

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 9.—(Special.)— 
D. R. Harris in charge of the Nanaimo- 
Alberni railway survey telegraphs this 
evening that he has reached Alberni. 
He followed the main branch of the 
Nanaimo river, and found a feasible 
route via the headwaters of the Nanaimo 
and Cameron rivers. The highest ele
vation on the route is 3,100 feet. A 
pass was found by Indian Lake and 
Rogers pass as was anticipated. The 
pack horses got through safe. The party 
is expected back to Nanaimo on Wed
nesday. Thé results it is felt here are 
highly satisfactory.

Civic Federation was 
and that the entire matter of arranging 
for a settlement was left with Presi
dent J. Shaffer. The board in its ses
sion of three days has been clamoring 
fàr a settlement, but satisfactory terms 
and means were not at hand and the 
sessions resolved themselves into the in
formal discussion of the situation.

At the close of the meeting of the 
national executive board this evening 
President Shaffer declared that he had 

statement to make, but subsequently 
“The board has adjourned, and 

members will probably

Police Authorities Not Making 
Public What Czolgosy 

Tells Them.

ROSSLAND OUTPUT.
The Five Men Arrested at 

Chicago Say They Are 
Anarchists.

It will probably be 
three weeks before it will be safe to

London, Sept. 10.—“The Pope has been I move h™-. We must wait until the out- 
so impressed by the attack upon Presi- er wound is healed and strong. The in
dent McKinley/’ says the Rome corre- ne.r wounds through the stomach proper 
gpondent of the Daily Mail, “that he in- Wl11 be strong before the exterior 
tends to take the initiative in joint ac- wound is. How long it will be before 
tion b)T the Christian powers against , W1“ pe able to sit up will depend upon 
anarchists. He is writing an important “e rapidity of his improvement, and I 

the subject, which will be ma7 say to you further that his improve
ment, if it continues, promises to be 
rapid.”

Dr. McBumey was asked to compare 
MUCH DEPENDS ON DAIRIES. I the Garfield wound and its treatment 

■From Montreal Gazette. with that of President McKinley. He
“If the dairies are kept clean there is smiled, as he replied, that to do so would 

no reason why Canada cannot hold her be to give the whole history of the pro- 
own with the whole world.” gress of surgery during the last twen-

This statement was made Saturday *7 years. “Besides,” said he, “the 
by Dr. George Adami, of McGill univer- cases are utterly different. Garfield’s 
sity, on his return from the Interna- wound was an extremely unfortunate 
tional Tuberculosis conference in Eur- one in every way. It was difficult to 
ope. Dr. Adami, who left Canada in handle. It was impossible to get at the 
company with Dr. Montizambert, of Ot- bullet, while the wound of President 
tawa, and Dr. McEachran, of Montreal, McKinley is in many respects a iucky 
was most emphatic in his statement that one. No comparison is possible.” 
there was not so much danger in tuber- Turning to the Associated Press cor- 
cnlosis as there was in the distribution respondent, Dr. McBumey said: “You 
of impure miik. The great thing to be can assure your /clientele that ail goës 
studied in this matter is cleanliness, said well. The President’s condition could 
Dr. Adami. Canadian cattle are the hardly be more satisfactory. Furthe.-- 
best in the world, and if the farmers more, you can impress and emphasize 
would only carry out the simple methods the fact that the bulletins issued stale

the truth.”
Dr. Mann said that the President 

not out of danger. He said that 
nourishment had been administered t.e SIR M 4PHFN7IF I da7 through the rectum, and he had tak-OII\ en water in the stomach. It was found

nrvmr-1 , nrvsituio that cold water did not agree with Him. DOWELL KETvKNo and instead, water as hot as he can bear
it is being administered. The Presi
dent’s bowels have moved freely today, 
and this is considered an excellent symp
tom.

The following was issued by the Pres
ident’s physicians at 9:30 p.m.:

“The President’s condition continues 
favorable. Pulse 112; 
resjjratiop 27.” «

The fear of peritonitis, it can be said 
positively, has nearly completely dis
appeared. With the expiration of the 
seventy-two-hour period at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, danger from the source was 
almost gc0p. The President himself 
has been cheerful all day and has ex
pressed confidence in his recovery. To
day he asked for a morning paper, but 
this, of course, had to be denied him. It 
is with some difficulty that he can be re
strained from talking.

Dr. Herrick, of Cleveland, is quoted as 
authority for the statement that he has 
spoken at intervals of several things 
he proposes to do in the future- 

This morning he asked to be allowed 
to move his position, and when permis
sion was given, before the attendants 
could move him, he changed to the po
sition he desired to assume, without dif
ficulty or pain. This speaks much for 
his general strength and spirits. Mrs. 
McKinley saw him again today for a 
brief visit and Secretary Cortelyou was 
admitted for the first time. No one else 
was allowed to see him, though he in
quired several times who were below 
stairs.

If he continues to improve it will be 
gradually; if he should grow worse, the 
change in that direction will also proba
bly be slow. This is the opinion of Dr. 
Mann.

If he arrives at convalescence, Dr. 
Park expresses the opinion that it will 
be three weeks before it will be safe to 
move him. It is expected that the inter- 
km wennds will heal first. The sutures 
of the lacerated tissue were made so 
sqon after the bullet passed that they 
are probably healing rapidly. With the 
exterior wound it is a slower process.

The extreme optimism of the Vice- 
President and the members of the caom- 
et will be difficult to overstate. “I am 
absolutely confident everything wjll turn 
out ail right,” declared the Vice-Presi- 
dent, and he said he based his confidence 
on information behind the public expres
sions of the physicians. So relieved are 
Secretary Gage and Attorney-General 
Knox at the steady Improvement that 
they returned to Washington tonight 
feeling strongly that their chief would 
recover, but with the assurance of the 
physicians that it a change for the worse 
should come, it would be gradual, and 
that they would have ample time to re
turn.

Vice-President Rosevelt has occupied a 
peculiarly delicate and trying position 
since the event which threatens the 
President’s life, but he has borne him- 
seif throughout the ordeal in such a man
ner as to win the admiration and respect of all.

Many sensational reports are being 
circulated about cabinet action looking 
to the wholesale apprehension and pro
secution of Emma Goldman and leaders 
of anarchist organizations. The great 
majority of these reports, in the words 
of a cabinet officer, are “manufactured 
out of whole cloth."

The crime of Czgolosz is by law a local 
o me nee against a citizen of the state, 
and his trial will take place in the local courts.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Chief of Police 
ONeii announces that Emma Goldman \ 
is under surveillance not far from Chi- 1 
eago, although not in this city. He in
sisted that she has been located and in
timated that she wil]_be arrested soon. 

Denver, Colo., Sept. 9.—A special
from Silver City, N. M., says Antonio____
Alaggio, the musician and alleged anar
chist, who is said to have predicted the 
assassination of President McKinley 
before October, 1901, was arrested at 
banta Rita, a mining camp near Silver 
City, N. iM„ at 5:30 this afternoon by 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Foraker, 
struetions from Washington.

ANARCHISTS.Full Crew at Work on the Josie 
Mine.

Rossland, B. C., Sept. 7.—At the Josie 
mine, one of the Le Roi No. 2 properties 
this morning there was a full crew of 
over 60 men. This is the number origi
nally employed in the property and the 
regular work will be carried on, although 
there is a larger percentage of skilled 
miners in the crew than is usually 
the case because of the fact that fewer 
common laborers have applied for work 
than was expected. During the week 
closing tonight 950 tons of ore was 
mined and shipped from the Josie and 
450 tons was shipped from the No. 2 
dump at the Le Roi mine by the men 
under Contractor Geiser. In addition 
120 tons was shipped from thp Iron 
Mask, making the aggregate output 
from the camp for the week as shown 
by the books of the transportation com
panies, 1,620 tons. The cases brought 
under the Alien act have been concluded 
and judgment will be give 
hence.
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Syracuse, N. Y-, Sept. 7—Vice-Presi

dent Roosevelt left here at 10:02 a.m. 
in the coach Grand Isle. His car was 
guarded by city detectives, and was 
locked.

Buffalo, Sept. 7.—The telegrams and 
cablegrams that have poured into the 
Milburn residence since the news of the 
tragedy was flashed to the uttermost 
ends of the earth, will not be given to 
the public at present. They already 
number tens of thousands.

the ont-of-town 
leave for their homes tonight. No peace 
proposals have been, received and none 
made.”

MORE CAPTURES.

Grain and Prisoners Taken In Senekal 
District.

encyclical on 
published next month.”

* ■o-Wlnburg. Orange 
Barker’s column h 
100-mile march through Senekal district. 
The soldiers were astonished to find green 
Wheat fields everywhere. No troops had 
visited that region since December, and 
the Boers had had time to plow and sow. 
They retreated to the mountains on the 
approach of the British, who captured one 
hundred men, women and children, enorm
ous quantities of grain, and 1,500 cattle.

River Colony, Sept. 9.— 
as returned here from aTORONTO ANGRY

At the Proposal to Charge Admission 
for Review.

Toronto, Sept. 9-—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the reception committee to- 
daj Aid. Ward expressed himself as 
strongly opposed to permitting the mili
tary authorities to charge an entrance 
fee to the Exhibition Park grand stand 
on the occasion of the military review at 
the time of the Duke of York’s visit. 
He characterized it as an outrage and 
urged that every one should be in a case 
of that kind on an equal footing. The 
charge he said would deter many of the 
poorer classes from attending the specta
cle. The committee sided with him, but 
it was questioned whether or not the 
council had a right to interfere. It was 
decided to ask the city solicitor for a re
port.

MOUNT SICKER.
"Vancouver Man Pleased With What 

He Saw on the Island.
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—(Special)—Mr. 

"Sangster, of the Trade Budget, Vancou
ver, has returned from a visit to Mount 
Sicker, and states that he had examined 
the ore vein struck on the Yankee above 
the Tyhee, and examined the Tyhee 
vein, which had impressed him favor
ably. As regards Mr. Dier’s propositions 
below the Lenorn, he could not see how 
any one could figure out that Mr. Dier 
did not at-least have the lower lead of 
the Lenora, that one that is now being 
worked. Mr. Sangster says that while 
he was at Mount Sicker a rich body of 
ore was discovered on Mount Brenton 
by a prospector, a creek having cut the 
body in two and exposed the ore on its 
sides.

King Edward and Emperor William 
were heard from iast night, and today 
the governors of almost every state had 
telegraphed on behalf of the grief- 
stricken people of his commonwealth.

The bulletins as they appear are being

o-
CHICAGO SOCIALISTS.

week Refused to Express Regret at Attempted 
Murder.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Two thousand mem
bers of the Socialist party voted down a 
resolution of regret for the attempted as
sassination of the President at a meeting 
In Bergman’s Grove, Riverside, yester
day. The argument of those opposed to 
the resolution was that President Mc
Kinley Is the representative of the cap
italist class, and that his safety or 
danger are of no concern to Socialists.

Chicago Polanderg last night denounced 
the crime of Leon Czolgosz and regretted 
that he claimed to be of their race.

NANAIMO MINERS.
Decide Not to Institute Strike in Sym

pathy With San Francisco.
Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 7.—(Special.)— 

The miners union met tonight. In ac
cordance with advice received from the 
strikers at San Francisco, they will not 
institute a sympathetic strike. The 
union voted $500 for the strikers at San 
Francisco. It was decided also to open 
a subscription list at the pithead on 
pay day next Friday, to increase the 
amount. They will use their best en
deavors to push subscriptions among the 
miners in other camps of Vancouver is
land.-

sent to those foreign monarchs who have 
sent inquiries.

Director General Buchanan and Secret 
Agent Foster called at the police head
quarters shortly after 12 o’clock and 
were closeted for some time with Supt- 
Bull and District Attorney Penny. When 
they left it was announced that Secre
tary of War Root had, through them, 
made a request for complete secrecy in 
connection with the investigation of the 
crime.

District Attorney Penny said: “In or
der that the people shall not 
and improperly excited, Secretary of 
War Root has asked that this matter be 
treated as quietly as possible. The mak
ing of a hero of this man, with certain 
classes, or the bitter condemnation 
of him, would tend to disturb the peo
ple, shall not be unduly, arid Mr. Root’s 
idea is to curb that- We will therefore 
not make public the confession made by 
the prisoner, nor will we permit anyone 
other than officials or witnesses to see 
the prisoner. We fully appreciate the 
force of, the suggestion made by Mr. 
Root, and will do all we can to carry it 
out. There is always an inclination to 
over play a man of the character of the 
prisoner, and we will do what we can to 
check it in this case.
' “I cannot say when the prisoner will 
be arraigned. I imagine that we twill 
take no formal action against him until 
the result of the President’s wounds is 
known.”

The revolver with which President 
McKinley was shot was turned over to 
Superintendent of Police Bull today by 
Capt. Wisser, to whom it had been 
turned over by the soldier who recovered

of cleanliness, Canada would quickly get 
an enviable reputation. was

some-o
-o-o-

C0L0MBIA INDTJRNAN CHALLENGES.
"Wants to Row Towns for the World’s 

Championship.
-o-A BAD PLIGHT PERUVIAN CABINET RESIGNS. be unduly

Toronto, Sept 9.—(Special)—Ed. Dur- 
nan has issued a- challenge 
Towns in Toronto ba^ within two weeks 
for $500 a side and tiré championship of 
America, or for $1,000 a side and the 
championship of the world, or in Eng
land this fall for the. cnampionship of 
the world.

Rat Pbrtage, Sept. 9.—(Special)— 
Towns received Durnan’s challenge this 
morning and was undecided as to wheth
er he would row again this fall or not. 
He says he is out of training for the 
present and will not likely take up work 
again before next year.

Dima, Peru, Sept ; 9.—The Peruvian 
cabinet resigned this afternoon. Prominent Canadian Back From 

a Trip Through the Yukon 
i Valley.

to row Alarming Reports of Attacks By 
Venezuela and Equador 

X Are Received.
-O-O-

FEAR AN ATTACK. tempt rature 101;Parades For
Royal Reviews

a
Simultaneous Hatties Expected at Pan

ama and Colon.
Washington, Sept. 7.—The Colombian 

legation tonight received the following 
message from the acting governor of 
Panama: “We are expecting simul
taneous attacks on Panama and Colon.”

It is explained at the legation that 
it is feared that the Ecuadorean expedi
tion aided by Nicaraguans will attack 
Panama while Venezuela assails Colon. 
The legation also received a despatch 
from the secretary of state at 'Bogota 
saying that Colombia accepts the friend
ly mediation of the United States.

Dr. Becerra at present is at Willam- 
stad, near the scene of operations look
ing after the interests of his govern
ment. The bombardment is regarded 
by the Colombian authorities as an un
mistakable and open act of war.
NANAIMO SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Some May Come During Duke’s Visit if 
Holiday Granted.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, a former pre
mier of Canada, and one of the leading 
public men of the Dominion, arrived in 
the city last night and registered at the 
Driard. Sir Mackenzie Bowell has been 
on an extended trip through the Yukon 
valley. He has visited Dawson and the 
Klondike, and after making the trip 
down the lengthy Yukon to St. Michael 
came down to Seattle as a special guest 
on the United States transport Egbert. 
Having traveled the full length of the 
Yukon river, going through to Dawson 
from Skagway, via the White Pass & 
Yukon railway to White Horse, and by 
one of their steamers to Dawson, say 
Siir Mackenzie Bowell, I have seen th, 
country, and am convinced that this 
great northwest is a wonderful coun
try, and one where here are great pos
sibilities. Unlike many other people, 
I think the time rather distant when 
there will be demands made upon it for 
agricultural purposes, but there are 
marvellous placer mining possibilities 
throughout this eiftire northwest, and 
there will be just as many great - dis
coveries made, or so it seems to me, 
as any which we have had.

-Sir Mackenzie Bowell was at 
lieved to have been a passenger on the 
Islander when that vessel was wreck
ed, but when the disaster occurred he 
was some thousands of miles away 
from the scene of the wreck. However, 
the belief that he was on the steamer 
arose from the fact that he had intend
ed to come out via Skagway in time to 
catch that steamer, which was the 
favorite with all travelers. He changed 
his mind though and went via St. 
Michael, but it was only by chance 
that he and J. F. Wills, of Belleville, 
Ont., a brother of the manager of the 
Bank of Commerce at Dawson, 
accompanies him, were not on the Is
lander. Many of his friends were on 
the ill-fated steamer, and some of them 
were apparently saved only by accident.

Speaking of the attempted assassina
tion of President McKinley, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell said:

“It seems to me that all governments, 
and particularly thé United States, 
where its terrible menace is just be
ginning to be felt, should take vigorous 
measures in the matter of anarchy in 
atty form and strangle it out without 
pity or fear. Anarchy is an organiza
tion, and as such should be fought to 
extermination. It is something that 
admits of no temporizing, but requires 
even drastic measures/’

------------o-----------
Clara—That Mrs. Poser has a theatrical ai' about her that I don’t like.
Tom—Theatrical fiddlesticks! Why she 

has been married to the same man for ten 
years.—Chicago News.

Washington, D. C., Sept 9.—Follow
ing is translation of & cable received 
from a confidential agent of the Colom
bian government:

“Jamaica, Sept. 9.—Colombian lega
tion, Washington: It is known officially 
that the Ecuadorian vessel Cotbaxi sail
ed with arms from Esmeralos, Ecuador. 
Tomaco is besieged by filibusterers from 
Nicaragua. A considerable expeditMB 
was about to start from Oorinto (Nicara
gua) which was expected to land near 
Panama on the fifth.”

Colon, via Galveston, Sept. 9.—In the 
publication of the report in Panama 
yesterday afternoon that a Venezuelan 
squadron consisting of four ships was 
bombarding Bio Hacha, on the Carib
bean sea, a mob proceeded to the resi
dence of Senor Cardozo, the Venezuelan 
consul at Panama, shouting, “Down 
with the government.” Cardozo, who 
is a Danish subject, and a native of St. 
Thomas, immediately took refuge in 
the' palace of the governor of Panama, 
where he was well received. The local 
officials deplore the regrettable incident. 
The mob was eventually dispersed.

Orders Make Them Compulsory 
So That the Men Must 

Attend.
-o-

QCANADIANS WIN.
CivilSpecial Match With the Irish Team at 

-Seagirt.
New York, Sept. 9.—The Canadian 

and Irish riflemen met today on the 
long ranges at Seagirt, N. J., in a spec
ial contest between teams of five men 
each. They shot over (he 800 and 900 
and 1,000 yards, the Canadian using the 
English military rifle and the Ulster 
representatives shooting with Mann- 
liqhers guns. In consequence the Cana
dians received an allowance of eight 
points each, or 40 points for the team, 
and the honors went to Canada by 13 
points on the gross score, 
scores were: Canada, 593; Ulster Rifle 
Association, 620.

A Protest Against Attempt to 
Charge An Admission Fee 

at Toronto.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—In order to ensure 

good attendances at the different royal 
reviews, an order-in-conncil has been

it.
Chicago, Sept. 7.—The names of the 

men arrested last night on the charge of 
being implicated in the plot to assassin
ate President McKinley are: Abram 
Isaak, Abram Isaak, jr., Hippolyte Hay- 
el, Henry Treveglo, Clemens Pfeutzner 
and Alfred Schneider.

The examination of the prisoners last
ed till early this morning, but the police 
refused to make public what information 
that had been secured. Chief Colleran, 
chief of the detective bureau, however, 
gave out the following: “The raid was 
made in consequence of a telegram from 
secret service officials’ in Buffalo, asking 
us to investigate and learn the where
abouts of the headquarters of a paper 
known as the Free Society. We traced 
the owners to the house at 616 Carrai 
avenue, and there found the persons ar
rested, apparently in the midst of an im
portant meeting. All the prisoners ad
mit they are anarchists, and do not hesi
tate to say that they have no regard for 
the laws as r.ow enforced. Some of the 
men, I learned, have served terms in pri
sons in their native countries for at
tempted crimes inspired by their anar
chistic beliefs. The paper Free Society 
published by Isaak, I have -learned, was 
formerly issued on the Pacific coast, and 
it was only recently that Isaak opened 
an office here.”

Capt. Colleran says the prisoners 
would be held pending a further exam
ination.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7.—Czolgosz, the 
man who shot President McKinley, is 
said to have formerly kept a saloon at 
the comer of Third avenue and Tod, 
street, in this city. Later he was em
ployed in one of the mills of the Ameri
can Steel & Wire Co.

Later information concerning the iden
tity of Czologosz, the would-be assassin, 
develops that he iythe son of Pan 
Czolgosz, who, it is said, now lives at 
306 Fleet street, in this city. Other 
members of the family are John, who 
lives at home with his father and step
mother, Michael, a soldier now serving 
in the Philippines; Vladion, who is on 
his farther’s farm, located along the 
Chagrin Falls suburban line, and Jacob, 
of Marcelline fame.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has sent the following telegram to Lord 
Pauncefote, British 
Washington, D. C.:

“Ottawa, Sept. 7-, 1901.—To Lord 
Pauncefote, British ernimssy, Washing- 
ton, D. C.: I have thg command of His 
Excellency the Governor-General to ask 
loor Lordship to convey to Mr. Hay, the 
secretary of state, the expression of the 
sense of horror with which the govern
ment of the people of Canada have learn
ed of the fiendish attempt upon the life 
of the President of the United States 
and the deep sympathy which they feel 
in the distress of the American nation 
and Mr. McKinley’s family. They fer
vently hope and pray that it may please 
Providence to foil tSe hand of the 
assassin and to preserve a life held in 
snch high reverence not only by the peo
ple of the United States, but by all other 
nations, and particularly bv the people 
of the Dominion of Canada. (Signed) 
Wilfrid Laurier. Prime Minister.”

passed calling for compulsory parades of 
the various units, as if the men were go- 

Nanaimo, Sept. 7.—The school trustees' iug on active service. Employers, there- 
touight decided they could do nothing 
regarding the invitation of Victoria for 
the pupils and teachers to attend the 
reception of the Duke of Cornwall. If 
a holiday is declared by the department 
some teachers and pupils may accept the 
invitation. Aid. Cocking in Victoria to
day secured the consent of the Lieuten
ant-Governor to open the Nanaimo exhi
bition on September 20.

The survey party of the Nanaimo-Al- 
bemi railway are finding a route up the 
northwest branch of the Nanaimo river 
the most feasible, and are making excel
lent progress. They expect to secure a 
practical route via the headwaters of the 
Nitinat and Nanaimo rivers.

The net
fore, are compelled to grant their em
ployees leave of absence if they belong 
to militia who are under orders.

Gen. O’Grady Haly says he had noth
ing whatever to do with the arrange
ments under which an admission fee 
would be charged on the occasion of the 
royal review at Toronto. The Ottawa 
papers severely criticize the arrange
ment and ask the Governor-General to 
intervene to prevent a scandal.

A cablegram has been received from 
the casualty department, Capetown, that 
Sergt. Black, Canadian Scouts, died of 
wounds at Kroonstad, on September 5. 
Black hailed from St. Catherines.

Negotiations to “saw off’ the Ottawa 
election protest are at a standstill and 
both petitions will now be heard-”

THE SHAMROCK.
Makes Very Fast Time on a Trial 

Spin.
New York, Sept. 9.—After a 

ful trial spin today of 2% hours, the 
Shamrock returned to her mooring in 
the bay. There was a good breeze frbm 
the southeast when she started. It 
shifted to the southward and finally to 
the south southwest. The yacht sailed 
on one tack out through Gedney Chan
nel to Sandy Hook lightship, thence to 
the southward, about three miles, keep
ing off for home at 4:25. Her speed .on 
the beam reach coming in from the 
lightship was undoubtedly 14 to 16 
knots. She covered all told about 20 
miles while she was out.

MODERN CHINA.
Old-Time Examinations Must Give Way 

to New Methods.
Pekin, Sept. 9.—The imperial edict is

sued recently providing for reform of 
the examinations seems to indicate that 
the Liberals are in control of the court, 
and its importance is difficult to overesti
mate. It provides that the examinations 
must include Western history, Western 
science and industrial methods. It abol
ishes the traditional eight-part classical 
essays and verbatim reproduction of 
classics of proficiency, which have been 
the chief qualification for office holding.

Gen. Yuan Chi Kai’s troops are enter
ing today and are assuming the work of 
policing the city.

success-

o whoGRANBY SMELTER.
Breaks Its Record For Amount of Ore 

Treated.
Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 7.—During 

the week ending today the Granby 
smelter treated 4,638 tons of ore, 
breaking all previous records for the 
same period. Total tonnage to date, 
213,086 tons.

MUTINY AT CEBU.
Officers of the Belgica Massacred by the 

Crew—Mountain Disappears.
According to advices received by the 

steamer Tartar, Oaptain Valasco, the 
second officer, two engineers and three 
seamen of the steamer Belgica, of 
Manila, were killed in a mutiny on board 
the vessel at Cebu, on the lower Chinese 
coast. The steamer had been trading 
between Hongkong and coast ports ever 
since the first of June. Her crew of 
Lascars became dissatisfied and are sup
posed to have been joined by pirates in 
a plot to massacre the Europeans on 
board the vessel. The boat had run 
into the mouth of a creek where a load 
of firewood was to be taken on board. 
The crew objected and armed with 
swords rushed after the captain and 
pffleers. The captain was killed at the 
foot of the gangway coming from the 
bridge, and the others met death in other 
parts of the ship. The first officer 
ashore, and has not since been heard 
of. The mutineers then cast the steam
er adrift and she was picked np by a 
United States gunboat. The Belgica is 
a 500 ton boat, worth $200,000, and 
was recently changed to United States 
register.

A disappearing mountain is the latest 
sensation for tourists in Japan. A 
few days before the steamship Tartar 
left for Vancouver, a mountain in Igusa 
district slicf into a subterranean lake, 
>k tv result'of an earthquake. When 
"he people in that district went to bed 
on a certain night the mountain was 
in position, next morning it had sunk 
nearly out of sight. Its top was sur
rounded by water, so it is supposed that 
the water of the underground lake came 
to the surfact-und took the place of the 
base of the mountain. Tire mountain 
settled 300 feet.

■o-JUDGE HENDERSON.
Will in Future Reside in Vancouver In

stead of Westminster.

BRITISH EMIGRANTS.
Ontario Premier Advocates Their Com

ing to the Dominion.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—The evening Tele

gram’s London cable says: “The Times 
publishes a letter from Premier Roes of 
Ontario, in which he displays a keen de
sire to swell Canada’s population with 
people of British origin. He suggests 
concerted action cm the part of the Brit
ish authorities "In the endeavor to turn 
the emigration surplus population of the 
United Kingdom to Canada-”

CASCADE POWER.
Plant Will Develop Three Thousand 

Horse Power by January.
Grand Forks, B. C., September 9.— 

(Special.)—Oliver Wethered, president of 
the, London & British Columbia Geld 
Fields Syndicate; A. J. Stoueham, Lon
don, England; J. Roderick Robertson, 
general manager, and S. S. Fouler, the 
company s engineer, are making a tonr 
of the Boundary district. After inspect
ing the Granby plant they proceeded to 
Phoenix and Greenwood. Mr. Wether
ed and Mr. Robertson are also officials 

the subsidiary company developing 
6.000 horse power from Kettle river at 
Cascade and the companies owning th 
Enterprise, Ymir and Whitewater mines. 
Mr. Robertson stated that the power 
plant at Cascade will have 3,000 horse 
power developed before January firèf 
and the figure will be doubled according 
to requirements. The power will be 
transmitted to the various Boundary 
camps. The concentrator at the Enter
prise will be completed within a fort
night. and a cyanide plant is being in
stalled at the Ymir camp.

-o-
LEADING MASON DEAD.

Grand Master Hungerford of Canadian 
Grand Lodge Expires.

London, Ont Sept. 9—(Special.)-R. 
B. Hungerford, Grand Master of the
S^nl^ge ot. Canada- A. F. & A. M„ 
died this morning of paralysis.

PEACE PROTOCOL SIGNED.
At Last the Famous Document Has 

Been Completed.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—(Special)—County 
Court Judge A. Henderson has moved 
from Westminster to Vancouver to re
side.

Information has been sworn by Colin 
F. Jackson against Frank Burnett, John 
Diamond and H. L. Green, directore of 
the Vancouver Coast Line Steamship 
Company, for not complying with cer
tain requirements of the Companies Act.

-o-
FIRHS.

Foundry at Hamilton Damaged—Paper 
Mills Burned. V\

large following of horsemen. iLi Hung 
"l®9/O.feeble that he had to be 

lifted out of his chair TÊy two men. Un
der the agreement the troops must 
®vao°ate public places, including the 
Forbidden City, and the summer palace 
before September 17, and all the expedi- 
tIon ary troops in the provinces except 
^?_Per^an.ent. garrisons must be with- 

The Americans 
occupy the 
are com-

Û.
Hamilton Sept. 9—(Special)—Fire 

the Copp foundry to thehas
ambassador atextent of $8,000.

Belleville, Sept. 9.-*-<Special)—Fire in 
S. A. Lazier & Son’s paper mills did 
*$35,000 damages today.

was
h
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CHARGES BOODLE.

Montreal Alderman Says a Bribe Was 
, Offered Him.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—At today’s meeting 
-of the city council, Aid. Clerihue moved 
for an investigation into an attempt to 
bnbe him into supporting the Royal 
Electric Company’s contract for supply- 

„ He declares he was
.,. $3,000 to vote for the company.
Aid. Clenhue’s motion was taken as a 
notice of motion. Thirty days must 
-elapse before it can be voted

drawn September 22. „„
and British are permitted to 
temples until their barracks 
Dieted.
.'Mr. Bockhlll, the special representa

tive of the United States, leaves here 
tomorrow and will embark on board the 
Empress of China, October 3, at Yoko
hama.
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Don’t Put the Cart 
Before the Horse.

on in-

mg street 
offered »

But where It should be, and bay your 
draught harness from us: then 

be comfortable, will do 
and you will be In pocket.

B. O. SADDLERY CO., LTD.
44 Yates Street.

Mrs. Goodsale—To what do you attri
bute your appetite for-strong drink? I*
it hereditary?

Wragson Tatters—No, lady; its thirst 
—Philadelphia Press.

Tommy—Youee want to stop 'em workln’ 
m dat clock factory over dere.

Walkln Delegate—How so?
Tommy—Dey has hands dere as works 

twenty-four hours a day.—Boston Traveller.
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